**KVNO Classical Kid Nomination Form**

Nomination Guidelines: 1. To be eligible, the student must be between the ages of 7-13 and studying an instrument, taking voice lessons or singing in a choir, or playing in a band or an orchestra. 2. A parent, relative, friend, or a music teacher may nominate the student. 3. The student must live within the signal range of Classical 90.7 KVNO. 4. No student may win the award more than once, but music teachers may nominate more than one student and nominate a student more than one time. 5. A 2-4 minute MP3 or CD recording (do not send video) of the student in performance must be sent to mdundis@unomaha.edu or mailed to:

KVNO Radio
6001 Dodge St.
CPACS 200
Omaha, NE 68182

* Required

1. **Name** *

2. **Age** *

3. **Birth Date**

   *Example: December 15, 2012*

4. **Instrument(s)/Voice** *

5. **Address**

6. **City**

7. **State**

8. **Zip Code**

9. **Home Phone** *
10. Email Address

11. Sponsor Name *

12. Sponsor Relationship

13. School *

14. School Contact *

Classical Kid Questions

Questions answered by the Classical Kid nominee. Please be detailed in your responses.

15. Tell us about your musical activities: what instrument(s) you play, for how long, any ensembles you perform with, etc. *

16. What is your favorite thing about playing your instrument and making music? *

17. Tell us about your most memorable musical experience. *

18. Tell us about your other non-musical activities, including athletics, hobbies, etc. *

19. Why do you listen to Classical 90.7 KVNO? *

Sponsor Questions

Please be detailed in your responses.
20. Please explain why music is important to your nominee. *

21. Tell us about your nominee's musical activities. *

22. Briefly describe the special qualities that make your nominee a “Classical Kid.” *